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Achieving improvements in the handling of data within the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration (NASA) is receiving considerable emphasis
at the present time. This emphasis is based on recognition of problems
with present data systems and requirements for the handling of
substantially increased data volumes in the near future within budget
constraints. These increases in data volume result from scientific
requirements, advanced sensor technology, increased capability of future
spacecraft and enhanced mission models. Obviously the requirements may be
met by substantial increases in the operating budget or by improvements in
data handling procedures; the former approach is an unacceptable alterna-
tive. The NASA End-to-End Data System (NEEDS) concept is an activity being
developed at the present time in order to achieve the required improvement
in data systems capability where this activity may be subdivided into a
logical set of development activities.
As a requirement on this data systems development the Office of Space and
Terrestrial Applications (OSTA) has adopted an objective to provide users
of Earth-watching spacecraft with timely and readily usable data. The
users may be categorized by science discipline as follows:














This objective is important, since current data systems do not have
sufficient capability to satisfy all the user requirements. For instance,
a. Insufficient capability exists for the processing of all required
data products on several programs e.g., approximately only one-
half of Landsat multispectral scanner images may be prepared with
present capabilities.
b. Backlogs of several years of unprocessed data exist for several
satellite programs and these backlogs are growing.
c. Delivery of the data is not as timely as required. This problem
results from the requirements and techniques used for correlating
ancillary data with the sensor data.
d. Not all data are resident within the archives and the data are
frequently difficult to locate.
e. The data are frequently not in a convenient form for subsequent
usage.
As part of the required data systems development activity the OSTA is
currently developing an overall OSTA data system concept, which is
intended as a long-term planning tool for OSTA data systems. This concept
was discussed extensively at the OSTA Data Systems Planning Workshop held
at the Wallops Flight Center on October 9-12, 1979. In the context of the
above objective, the provision of raw data, data processed into usable
parameter data sets and information products, and cataloging, archiving,
management and data dissemination services, as appropriate, were
recognized as important.
The preparation of parameter data sets is considered significant, since it
has been recognized that most programs and applications use data derived
from many sources and/or disciplines. This utilization of multi-
disciplinary data results from the rapidly maturing status of many OSTA
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programs and the complexity of solving many of the environmental and
resource problems facing the world today. In an evaluation by Shaffer,
Ernst and Painter (OSTA Disciplines/Parameters/Sensors Commonality
Analysis, November 6, 1979) it was shown that, most parameters were
utilized by several disciplines.
1.2 STUDY OBJECTIVES
From an examination of the preliminary analysis by Shaffer, Ernst and
Painter the input material to the OSTA Data systems Planning Workshop, and
other documents it was apparent that there are potentially numerous
commonalities of needed source data (conventional plus space-derived) and
parameters (derived from the source data or other parameters).
In some instances it is readily apparent that a given parameter would be
required by several disciplines. For example, information concerning
precipitation would certainly be of interest to various applications under
agriculture, water resources, water quality, severe storms, global
weather, etc. In other instances the need for a given parameter by a
discipline may be apparent only to a disciplinary expert. Therefore, one
of the first objectives of this study was to demonstrate the high level of
interdisciplinary requirements for most parameters.
However, recognition that a given parameter is required by several
disciplines is not sufficient to determine whether or not the commonality
is real or only apparent. Even when a parameter is required by several
disciplines and/or applications the parameter characteristics, such as
accuracy, spacial or temporal resolution, frequency of measurement, etc.,
may be sufficiently .different that sharing of parameter data sets is not
feasible. Thus the second objective was the systematic identification of
user parameter requirements and parameter characteristics for OSTA
applications in order to define branches and nodes for data distribution
and sizing of decentralized data sub-systems.
The third objective was to develop a methodology and framework for
evaluating conmonality of user requirements so as to illuminate areas of
1-3
potential cost savings and increased efficiency through greater coopera-




2.1 COMPLEXITY OF PROBLEM
Confirmation and determination of the extent of the commonality amongst
OSTA parameter requirements and derivation capabilities is a complex task,
since these requirements and capabilities have transpired in response to
the diverse objectives of many disciplines. Identification of the appli-
cations and their associated parameter requirements for each discipline
requires a detailed understanding of the disciplines and applications.
Many applications have evolved to resolve current environmental and
resource problems and the scientific understanding required to satisfy
these objectives or modeling requirements is frequently at or beyond the
state-of-the-art. Similarly, the senor technology required for the
derivation of certain parameters is at or beyond present capabilities. The
utilization of multi-disciplinary data sources or parameters combined with
complex models to define the physical processes underlying an application
makes evaluation more complex. In addition, it is evident that for certain
applications the input parameter requirements have been constrained by
available data sources and/or scientific understanding of the physical
processes and that advances in either area could change the requirements
significantly.
A complete identification of all applications and their input parameter
requirements is clearly beyond the scope of this study. However, over 450
applications and their parameter requirements have been identified through
an extensive literature search. There are limitations associated with a
literature search such as has been undertaken for this study. First, many
current and future investigations have not yet been documented. Second,
journal articles tend to focus on results and provide information on only
the most critical input parameters and their characteristics. Thus not all
required input parameters are documented. Third, many studies are based on
data from a particular sensor/mission. From the known capabilities of the
sensor it is possible to determine what parameter characteristics were
adequate for the performance of the investigation. However, this does not
2-1
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provide information about the range of feasible values for the parameter
characteristics. It would be much more informative to know the minimum
values of accuracy, resolution, frequency of update, etc. that would still
allow the investigation to produce useful results. It would also be
desirable to know what the investigators consider to be the desired values
of these characteristics and how improvements in accuracy, resolution,
etc. would effect the reliability and scope of the investigation. Finally,
a literature search provides very little information concerning what
additional investigations would become feasible with improvements in the
input data.
2.2 METHODOLOGY
The first step of this study was to compile a list of current and proposed
applications and investigations sponsored by the OSTA disciplines to meet
NASA goals and objectives. The extensive amount of documentation
available for the various disciplines, discussions with pertinent
individuals, and in-house experience provided a preliminary list of
applications and subapplications for each discipline. The various appli-
cations, subapplications, investigations and experiments were then
arranged in a hierachical fashion into discipline trees. The main function
of the trees is to provide a logical framework for identifying and
organizing the applications.
The next step was to determine the parameters and their associated
characteristics required by each of these applications. It soon became
apparent that the amount of data generated by this step would be so large
that any meaningful manipulation or analyses of the data would require a
computerized database.
Several database management systems were reviewed for suitability and
availability. The A.R.A.P. Data Retrieval System (DRS) was selected due to
its capability to performance "inverse searches". This feature provides a
great deal of flexibility. Although a dozen or so different useful ways of
looking at the data have been identified, it is certain that others will
arise once the database becomes more widely used. DRS is designed to be
used interactively. A series of searches, either more or less restrictive,
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can be performed easily. Thus, in a very few minutes, the user can locate
the optimum item(s) in the data base with respect to a particular, and
possibly unique, set of specifications and have them listed in any order.
Finally, the data can be maintained and updated with a minimum of effort.




SECTION 3. DISCIPLINE APPROACH
SECTION 3. DISCIPLINE APPROACH
3.1 INTERRELATIONSHIPS AMONG DISCIPLINES
Due to formal training and organizational structure most of us have tradi-
tionally thought along disciplinary lines. However, most of the problems
of today and tomorrow are of such complexity that their solutions require
an inter-disciplinary approach. The OSTA disciplines are interrelated in
a complex way. Figure 3.1.1 shows a causal-relational diagram of some of
there interrelationships.
Consider, for example, climate which is essential weather averaged over a
period of time of one month or longer. Weather is primarily related to the
physical environment: temperature, humidity, precipitation, winds, amount
of sunlight, etc. Climate is concerned with these same parameters only on
a longer time scale. Climate at the Earth's surface is of greatest
interest to man, although processes in the stratosphere, troposphere,
hydrosphere (oceans) j-and-cryosphere (snow and ice) all affect-the surface-
climate in profound ways. The chemical state of the atmosphere near the
surface of the Earth (air quality) is also part of the climate, and it
often has a significant direct effect on human beings, animals, and plants.
The chemistry of the atmosphere has an indirect effect on man by changing
the physical climate through the ability of vegetation to affect surface
albedo and moisture evaporation processes. A reciprocal relationship
exists between the effects of climate on man and his ecosystem and the
effects of man and his actions on the climate. Thus the climate system
includes many different elements and their associated interrelationships.
Not only are the boundaries between climate and the related disciplines of
global weather, severe storms, air quality, ocean processes and the cryo-
sphere not clearly defined, but also the boundaries between climate, land
use, and agriculture are crossed by many studies.
Since the OSTA disciplines are interrelated, some applications span disci-
plinary lines. Climate applications include ocean-atmosphere effects on






















ocean-atmosphere interface studies, and cryosphere-ocean affects on
general circulation model.
The discipline trees in the next section show many applications that
require inputs from more than one discipline.
3.2 DISCIPLINE TREES
The discipline trees shown in figures 3-1 through 3-13 provide an overview
of each of the thirteen OSTA discipline areas. The primary purpose of
these trees is to provide a logical framework to aid in the identification
and grouping the applications, subapplications, investigations and experi-
ments being conducted within each discipline.
Each block in the tree has been assigned a tree number for reference
purposes. As will be explained in section 5.2, either the tree number or
the application title can be used to retrieve data from the commonality
database. The first digit(s) in the tree number refer to the discipline as
follows:













Numbers of the form X.X refer to major areas of interest within the discip-
line. For example, global weather (9.0) is divided into two major areas
weather forecasting (9.1) ana meteorological research (9.2). Weather
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Figure 3.2.4. Coastal Zone Discipline Tree
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range forecasting (9.1.2), etc. Each of these can be subdivided into large
scale forecasts (9. I.X.I) and small scale forecasts (9.1.X.2). Thus as the
depth of the tree increases the applications become more specific.
Closely related applications generally have similar parameter require-
ments, however as the applications become more specific the range of
acceptable parameter characteristics becomes more restrictive.
3.3 SELECTION OF APPLICATIONS
Since user requirements for a parameter are dependent upon the application
for which the parameter is needed it is necessary to look at specific
applications in order to distinguish real from apparent commonalities.
OAOCO recognizes that identification of all applications supported by OSTA
disciplines is a difficult task. Therefore this study was limited to
compiling a representative sample of applications large enough to provide
a bases for establishing the extent of user requirement commonality. The
displine trees in section 3.2 provide a logical framework for ordering the
applications and subapplications and allow for the addition of more appli-





In order to identify potential commonalities it is necessary to look at the
parameter level.
OSTA recognizes several data set levels as defined in Table 4.1.1. Level 2
data can also be described as derived data sets obtained from Level 1 data
as a result of additional information extraction. However, the OSTA Over-
all Data Systems Panel 6 Report of December 17, 1979 states:
"Because of the variety of discipline-unique process-
ing applied to Level 1 data, it became apparent that
it was neither possible not purposeful to adopt, at
the Workshop, a uniformly acceptable definition of
data sets beyond Level 1."
For purposes of this report the term parameter will generally refer to
Level 2 or higher data. While it is difficult to precisely define
"parameter" the term will be used to refer to basic quantities requi.red. by_
users. Thus parameters may be derived directly from sensor data or from a
combination of modeled parameters.
Parameter selection is difficult because parameters vary greatly in the
level of processing necessary to determine them. Basic parameters are
those that can be obtained from the raw sensor data through conversion,
calibration, or use of simple alorgithms. For image data the basic para-
meters are color, tonal, and textural patterns. For example, vegetative
condition can be determined from color. By combining basic pattern recog-
nition, and possibly other data, drainage patterns, landforms, and land
use patterns may be obtained. From the parameters color, tonal patterns,
landform and drainage patterns, it is possible to infer complex structural
geology, geomorphologic, and tectonic processes.
The commonality database contains all three levels of parameters. It is
often difficult to determine the parameter level that should be included in
the database. This can only be decided by looking at specific applications
4-1






Reconstructed sensor raw data
at full resolution
Reconstructed sensor raw data
at full resolution, time-referenced




parameters computed and appended
but not applied to the Level
0 data. In some cases, i n d i v i d u a l
flight projects may choose
to apply radiometric calibrations
to the data, so long as this
process is reversible.
Level 1A data, wi th Radicmetric
and geometric coefficients
appl ied ; raw image data may
be resampled in accordance
with the f o l l o w i n g user-specified
parameters:
- resampling (nearest




(ocean wave height, soil moistrue,
sea surface temperature, etc.)
Level 3, 4
Ref: OSTA Overall Data Systems Panel 5 Report, Decemoer 17, 1979
Model outputs or other aggregated
representations
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and their input requirements. In general applications that are basically
research oriented require the lower level parameters. Applied applica-
tions often prefer the higher level parameters.
Selection of parameter names posed several difficulties. Each discipline
has developed its own terminology. As a result the same or very similar
"parameters" may have different names in different disciplines. In other
cases the same name may be used by different disciplines for different data
sets or physical parameters. Even within a single discipline various
references may use slightly different terminology. Considerable effort
has been devoted to developing the parameter list to be used in the com-
monality database. Where possible parameter names were standarized. It is
recommended that as additional data is added to the database consideration
be given to developing a thesaurus that will facilitate "parameter"
searches and still allow the retention of discipline unique terminology.
4.2 PARAMETERS VS. DISCIPLINES
Table 4.2.1 is a matrix of parameters and the disciplines that use them.
This matrix is based on referenced data actually in the database. As more
applications are add to the database the number of commonalities will
increase. In addition, many of the applications in the database do not
have compete parameter lists. In an attempt to insure the integrity of the
database only parameters that could be referenced to a source document were
included. Thus in reviewing this matrix it should be kept in mind that a
blank box does not necessarily mean that the given parameter is not used by
a discipline. It simple means that no reference document linking the
parameter to an application within that discipline has yet been reviewed.
However, the number of entries in the matrix does indicate a high level of
apparent commonality. The matrix facilitates the identification of those
parameters that have a large community of users and therefore a high
probability that cost savings could be achieved through cooperative data
collection and processing.
4.3 PARAMETER CHARACTERISTICS
In order to destinguish between real and apparent commonalities it is

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































disciplines use the same input parameter is not sufficient evidence that
they could use the same data sets. Below is a brief description or
definition of the parameter characteristic used in this study.
Accuracy
Accuracy is a measure of how close the observed value of a parameter conies
to the "true" value. If a measure has small systematic errors it is said
to have high accuracy. The data sheets show both desired and base
accuracy. Where desired accuracy is the optuim accuracy the user would
like to have for a given application. Based accuracy is the minimum
accuracy the user feels is necessary in order to obtain useable results.
Spatial Resolution
Spatial resolution is the smallest resolvable unit of space over which a
change in the parameter value can be determined; the area or the size of
the grid cell over which data was averaged to compute a parameter value.
The data sheets separates resolution into horizontal and vertical resolu-
tion. Each of these is then subdividied into a high and low value. The low
value represents what the user would like to have, while the high value is
the minimum resolution necessary in order to obtain usable results from the
investigation.
Freshness
Freshness is a measure of the length of time between acquisition of the
sensor measurement/observation and delivery of the data product to the
user(s). In some applications freshness in very critical while in other
applications it is of minor importance. For example, parameters such as
cloud movement, wind speed, precipitation, storm path, etc. when being
used for severe storm warning and prediciton are needed in near real time.
However the same parameters could be used to study cloud physics in which
case freshness does not matter.
Frequency of Update
Frequency of update indicates how often the measurement/observation must
be repeated. In many instances this is strictly a function of the time
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dependence of the parameter. For example, rock type does not change with
time therefore once an identification is made it will probably not be
repeated unless a better sensor is developed. Plant disease extent or
petroleum pollutant extent would need to be monitored frequently. In other
cases the required frequency of update is a function of the application.
^
Precipitation rate and amount information are needed more often for flash
flood warning than they are for studies of global water balance.
Duration
Duration refers to the time span over which a series of observations are
required. For example, storm intensity and storm movement parameters
would be needed for the duration of the storm. Measurement of plate motion
may be required over a period of several decades.
Observation Time
Observation time refers to the time of day or season of the year when a
measurement should be taken. For example, topographic features with low to
moderate relief can best be identified in images taken at times of low sun
angle. Hardwood species identification is easier in the fall while other
plant types are easier to identify during the summer.
Area! Coverage
Area! coverage indicates the size of the area over which observations are
required. For example, many climate studies require global coverage while
assessment of tornado caused storm damage would require local observations
over only a few square kilometers.
4.4 PARAMETERS VS. APPLICATIONS
Table 4.4.1 shows a printout from the data base. Parameters are listed in
aphabetic order. Each is accompanied with a reference code. This
reference code can be used to determine the author and title of the source
document from which information has been extracted. The third column lists
the discipline that uses the parameters. The four column gives the appli-




the reference numbers are different, information about that parameters'
characteristics has been taken from more than one source. The other
possibility is that the application has been divided into two or more
subapplications that use the parameter. (Subapplications are not shown
here due to page size limitations).
If more information is desired the user can query the database. If an
interaction terminal is not available the user should select the appro-
priate discipline tree and locate the application on the tree. This will
give a tree number which can be used to find the appropriate datasheets
contained in part II of this document. The datasheets are in numeric order
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SECTION 5. COMMONALITY DATA BASE
SECTION 5. COMMONALITY DATABASE
5.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE DATABASE
During Phase I of this study it became apparent that some type of computer-
ized data management system would be required to handle the large amount of
data being collected. At the present time there are nearly 7000 parameter
records in the data base and each of the records may have as many as 18 data
items. In order to utilize this data there must be convient method of
sorting, selecting, and arranging this data in response to various
queries.
It was determined tnat the data base should have the following attributes:
o Direct and rapid access;
o Changeable and flexible file structure to accomodate changes
o Real-time accessibility
o Generalized search capability; the user able to input series of
statements in a data base interrogation language, specifying a
set of logical search conditions to output only information he
requires.
0 Standard search capability; a user able to input a standard code
to select a predefined set of logical conditions which then
implements the data base search.
0 Minimized or no redundancy; updating of one portion does not
require updating elsewhere.
o Ease of updating; addition of new data dees not require a rebuild
of the data base.
After the review of several data management systems, DRS (Data Retrieval
System), developed by A.R.A.P. (Aeronautical Research Associates of
5-1
Princeton, Inc.), was selected for use in building the Commonality Data-
base. DRS is an interactive retrieval system which combines the utiliza-
tion of sophisticated software with ease of operation for the user.
DRS is a highly user-oreinted system that requires no formal knowledge of
computer programming, yet the command structure is versatile enough to
allow technical people to manipulate the more sophisticated features of
the system. There are many such features that lend themselves to the sup-
port of generalized data base management environments. The system offers
the user more than 80 English-like commands, of which only four (SELECT,
ARRANGE, LIST, and EXECUTE) are really needed by individuals desiring to
use the system for straightforward retrieval and report writing. For the
more advanced programmer, DRS contains full host-language capabilities for
applications requiring them. One of the key features of DRS is its ability
to handle textual data along with computational and logical operations.
Q
DRS is designed to handle large data bases (on the order of 10 bytes of
information). Thus the pilot Commonality Database can be expanded to
include additional applications and parameters. Also, other data types,
such as sensor data, can be added. DRS can support a 16-level hierarchical
structure and inverted indices. It is highly modular in design, with the
Command Processor as the principal element of the system. This module is
responsible for reading the commands input from a disk file, a console
typewriter, or a remote terminal. It scans all commands for errors, trans-
lates the command string into a Polish-form notation, decides whether the
command is to be executed immediately or held for later execution, and
finally transfers control to the appropriate module for execution.
There are six basic elements that go to make up the operations of DRS: an
initialization plus login/logout section; a function section (i.e., the
commands which most users would be expected to use); a utility section to
allow users to control input/output devices, etc.; a data base creation,
modification, and updating section; a data base definition section; and a
linkage section for invoking external modules, either developed by
A.R.A.P. (e.g., the utility LINK module option) or in-house.
Flexibility and ease of use are the design criteria achieved by DRS.
Minimal card preparation and/or typing are needed to perform any of the
5-2
four basic functions of the system. There are four commands which allow
the user to retrieve data rapidly and accuratly. The SELECT command is
used to select from a data base a subset of data based on a logical
analysis of information requirements which the user has provided and which
the subset must satisfy. With the ARRANGE command, the user can organize
the selected subset to order the values present in one or more categories
of the subset. The LIST command provides for outputting all or parts of
the selected and arranged subset; this listing function can be directed to
the interactive console or to various other sequential devices. Finally,
the EXECUTE command is used to generate reports.
For the more technical user, DRS offers many additional commands. New data
fields can be defined in terms of an arithmetic or logical expression
involving currently stored fields. A count of the number of records which
have the same values in a specified field can be obtained. Headings can be
added and changed interactively, as well as prestored. Output formats can
be easily switched, and the system permits the input, modification, and
deletion of data either interactively or in batch mode from other sequen-
tial or direct-access devices. A wide range of error-checking logic is
available, along with security features for limiting the access and
retrieval of sensitive data to authorized personnel.
The next section discusses some of current capabilities of the Commonality
Database and provides sample printouts.
5.2 COWiQNALITY DATABASE CAPABILITIES
The current database contains all of the data that has been collected dur-
ing this study. The following capabilities are presently available.
5.2.1 DATA SHEETS
The database can printout any or all data sheets. Printouts of the data
sheets are contained in the first thirteen sections of Volume II. A data
sheet contains a header including discipline, application, subapplication
and tree number and a listing of the parameters and their characteristics.
Each parameter is accompanied by a reference code that indicates where the
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Table 5.2.4. Parameters used by Agriculture, Forestry and Rangeland Discipline
COMMONALITY DATA BASE
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OCEAN DISEASE VECTOR EXTENT
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sheet includes: desired accuracy, based accuracy, accuracy units, high
and low values of horizontal resolution, horizontal resolution units, high
and low values of vertical resolution, vertical resolution units, fresh-
ness, frequency of update, duration, areial coverage, observation time,
and comments. These terms have been defined in section 4.2. Individual
data sheets can be selected based on tree number or application/
subapplication name. A sample data sheet is shown in figure 5.2.1.
5.2.2 BIBLIOGRAPHY
The database can list the entire bibliography consisting of reference
number, lauthor, and title in alphabetic order by author's last name or in
numberical order by reference number. .Individual references can be
selected by either reference number or authors' name. The complete biblio-
graphy is contained in the last section of Volume II, a sample of the
bibliography is shown in figure 5.2.2.
5.2.3 DISCIPLINE - APPLICATION
The database can select on a given discipline and output a listing of tree
numbers, applications and subapplications used by that discipline. The
output can be ordered numerically by tree number or alphabetically be
applicationn title. A sample printout of this type is shown in table
5.2.3.
5.2.4 DISCIPLINE - PARAMETER
Given a discipline name the database can list all parameters used by that
discipline. Tables 5.2.4 through 5.2.16 show the parameters used by each
of the thirteen OSTA disciplines. The listing could include any or all of
the parameter characteristics.
5.2.5 PARAMETER - APPLICATION/SUBAPPLICATION
Given a parameter the Commonality Database can list all disciplines,
applications, subapplications where that parameter is used. Table 5.2.17
shows all tree numbers, disciplines and applications that use 'ocean
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requirements for each application that uses 'ocean surface wind speed.'
Table 5.2.19 shows the disciplines and applications that use 'soil
moisture.'
5.2.6 CHANGES IN PARAMETER CHARACTERISTICS
For a given parameter the range of a characteristic can be selected. Thus
it is possible to see what applications can be satisfied as the range of
one or more characteristics change. This is a particularly useful feature
for determining real commonality. This would also allow the evaluation of
how changes in sensor capability and/or processing would affect the number
of applications that could use the parameter. Table 5.2.20 shows how the
number of applications that can use 'ocean surface wind speed1 change as
the value of horizontal resolution changes. The same type of subselection
could be used on any of the parameteric characteristics.
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SECTION 6. RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
SECTION 6. RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
6.1 SUMMARY
The Commonality Database contains about 500 applications, nearly 7000
parameter requirements records, and a bibliography of about 400
references. As was discussed in section 5.2 this data is readily available
in 'a number of different configurations selectable by the user. The
Commonality Database brings together a great deal of information that was
scattered throughout various references, study reports, and individual
expertise and makes it easily accessible.
Typical important questions that could be answered by a Commonality Data-
base include:
o What applications use a given parameter?
o From among the applications that use a given parameter which have
similar requirement characteristics?
o What are the parameters and their requirements needed by an
investigation, application or discipline?
o What is the optimum number of data sets of a parameter needed to
met the requirements of all/most users?
o What reference material is available concerning a particular appli-
cation or parameter?
o Given a set of parameters and their associated characteristics
what applications can be served?
- What additional applications can be served by a change in
specific characteristics?
- What applications can no longer be served by reducing the
characteristics on specific parameters?
If sensor data were added to the database, it could answer:
o How well do current sensor capabilities meet user requirements?
6-1
o What improvements in the accuracy, resolution, etc. of a sensor
measurement are needed to satisfy additional users?
o If the capabilities of a sensor, timeliness of data processing or
data distribution are changed what w i l l be the impact on meeting
user requirements?
o What sensors, models or other applications could supply a given
parameter?
If the Commonality Database is expanded and kept current it could:
o Provide a valuable tool for management planning and decision
making.
o Provide a central repository for information contained in numerous
reports, documents, plans, personal files, references, and
individual expertise.
o Provide a "living source" of up-to-date information.
6.2 NEED FOR COMMONALITY DATABASE
6.2.1 SOURCE OF REFERENCES
One of the most pressing problems facing all of us today is that of
information explosion. It is extremely difficult for anyone to be aware of
all the available reports, analysis and research papers, various studies,
and other documentation relevant to these activities. Often a great deal of
time and" effort could be saved if critical documents were available.
During the course of this study nearly 400 references were reviewed,
Bibliographic information on all of these references is in the Commonality
Database and a complete listing is included in section 14 of Volume II of
this report. It is strongly recommended that this list be expanded and
updated on a regular basis.
At the present time no central file for these documents exists. Stuay
reports are often only in personal libraries. While it would certainly be
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desirable to have all of the reference material in one physical location
this may not be possible at this time.
An alternative would be to add locator information to the database. This
would be a simple and inexpensive way of making it easier to locate study
reports, research papers and other important reference items.
6.2.2 OVERVIEW OF APPLICATIONS
At the present time there is no mechanisms to provide an overview of the
many and varied applications supported by OSTA over the years. The
Commonality Database could provide the traceability necessary to produce
an historical summary. It would be benefical to be able to reference
earlier investigations concerned with the same application. Often this
could eliminate redeveloping algorthims that were used before. Most of the
historical information is contained in the memory or files of individual
descipline experts. As these people retire or leave the agency much value
information is lost.
6.2.3 PARAMETER COMMONALITY
One of the basic questions that could be answered by the Commonality
Database is, "What applications or disciplines use a given parameters?" Is
the given parameter unique to one or two applications or is its use wide
spread? If the parameter has a large community of users then the next
question would be, From among the applications that use this parameter
which have similar requirement characteristics? This information would be
a valuable input for determining the optimum number of data sets of a
parameter needed to meet the requirements of all or most of the users.
6.2.4 OVERVIEW OF PARAMETER REQUIREMENTS
There is no mechansim to provide a summary of the many observables, data
sets and/or physical parameters used within the many OSTA applications.
Without a full appreciation for the interdisciplinary commonality of
requirements for input data there is apt to be needless duplication of
effort. Data collected for a given project could often be used by other
investigations within the same discipline area or in other discipline
6-3
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areas. The Commonality Database provides a quick and convenient means of
determining where these commonalities exist. 8y examination of the
parameter requirement characteristics it can be determined if this
commonality is real or only apparent. During these times of budgetary
restrictions it is especially important that the various application
groups cooperate where ever possible to obtain the maximum scientific
benefit from the data available.
6.3 RECOMMENDATIONS
6.3.1 NEED FOR SENSOR DATA
It is strongly recommended that sensor data be added to the Commonality
Database. The sensor data should be of two types, sensor characteristic
criteria and parameter determination capabilities. The addition of sensor
data would significantly enhance the usefulness of the database. The
database could provide information concerning how well current sensor
capabilities meet user requirements. It could identify what improvements
in accuracy, resolution, etc. of a sensor measurement are needed to satisfy
additional users.
The database could be used to determine alternative sensors, models, or
other applications which could supply a given parameter.
The Corrmonality Database could provide valuable inputs to management
decision making. It could be used for sensitivity analysis concerning the
impact on meeting user requirements resulting from changes in the
capabilities of a sensor, timeliness of data processing, or data distrubu-
tion. It oculd be used in cost-benefit analysis of proposed new sensors,
by comparing the performance criteria for the proposed sensor with actual
user requirements.
6.3.2 NEED FOR EXPANSION AND UPDATING
It is recomnended that the Commonality Database be expanded and update
periodically. If it is to be of value to its users, the database must be as
complete and up-to-date as possible. The database has been designed to
6-4
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provide the flexible necessary to accommodate additional data types and to
response to a variety of user requests.
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